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Serial Number

#96-97--26

UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
Kingston, Rhode Island
FACULTY SENATE
BILL
Adopted by the Faculty Senate
TO:
FROM:
1.

President Robert L. Carothers
Chairperson of the Faculty Senate
The attached BILL, titled Three Hundred and Fifty-First Report
of the Curricular Affairs Committee:

Proposal for a B.A. Degree

Major in Public Relations
is forwarded for your consideration.
2.

The original and two copies for your use are included.

3.

This BILL was adopted by vote of the Faculty Senate on
1997.

4.

After considering this bill, will you please indicate your approval
or disapproval. Return the original or forward it to the Board of
Governors, completing the appropriate endorsement below.

5.

In accordance with Section 10, paragraph 4 of the Senate's By-Laws,
this bill will become effective
May 15, 1997
, three weeks
after Senate approval, unless:
(1) specific dates for implementation
are written into the bill; (2) you return it disapproved; (3) you
forward it to the Board of Governors for their approval; or (4) the
University Faculty petitions for a referendum. If the bill is
forwarded to the Board of Governors, it will not become effective
until approved by the Board.
April 25, 1997
(date)
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April 24,
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James G. Kowalski
Chairperson of the Faculty Senate

ENDORSEMENT
TO:
FROM:

Chairperson of the Faculty Senate
President of the University

Returned.
a.

Approved

b.

Approved subject to final

c.

Disapproved
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~, (date)
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UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
Kingston, Rhode Island
FACULTY SENATE
April 3, 1997
Faculty Senate Curricular Affairs Committee
Three Hundred and Fifty-First Report
Proposal for a Bachelor of Arts Degree Major
in Public Relations
S E C T I 0 N
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION
ABSTRACT

The Curricular Affairs Committee unanimously approved the proposal for
a B.A. degree major in Public Relations and voted to recommend
approval at the Class B level (recommends that proposed new programs
compete for resources on an equal basis with all other University
activities). The proposed program is a liberal arts major offered
jointly by the departments of Journalism and Communications Studies in
Kingston with required and elective courses from Arts and Sciences.
BACKGROUND

An interdisciplinary public relations minor has been available for a
number of years. However, in recent years, faculty in the departments
of Communication Studies and Journalism have agreed that a major would
more adequately prepare students for the world of contemporary public
relations. The major in Public Relations i s an interdepartmental
liberal arts major offered by the departments of Journalism and
Communication Studies in the College of Arts and Sciences.
It
formalizes a course of study already available to students piecemeal.
The proposal for a Bachelor of Arts major in Public Relations was
reviewed under the process established by the Faculty Senate last
year. Under the new review procedures, the CAC served as a
coordinating and review committee and asked the Joint Educational
Policy Committee and the Council of Deans to review the proposal and
make recommendations.
In addition, under the new procedure, the CAC
asked the Budget Office to review the financial implications of the
proposal.
The members of the Joint Educational Policy Committee were supportive
of the degree and saw it as a valuable addition to the curriculum by
allowing existing students to be provided wi th a useful "credential."
In her memorandum on behalf of the JEPC, Provost Swan said that the
members believed that the program will serve as a magnet "to new
students and will also provide additional opportunities for enrolled
students."
In her memorandum to the Curricular Affairs Committee, Provost swan
reported that "To a person, the members of the council of Deans were
enthusiastic about the possibility of a degree in Public Relations."
The Council raised some questions about possible overlap with Rhode
Island College.
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In the Budget Office review, Budget Director Linda Barrett noted that
"the new major would be offered and supported within the existing
resource base of the Departments of Journalism and Communication
Studies." She stated that "No additional budgetary resource
commitments beyond those presently committed these departments would
be needed." The full text of the Budget Impact Statement appears in
APPENDIX A.
The issue of possible overlap with programs at Rhode Island College
and potential effect on the BGS major in Applied Communications at CCE
were discussed by the Curricular Affairs Committee. After
consultation, the overlap questions were resolved to the satisfaction
of the CAC when the proposers of the program agreed to limit the B.A.
major in Public Relations to the Kingston Campus.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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RECOMMENDATION
The Curricular Affairs Committee approved the following proposal for a
new Bachelor of Arts Degree major in Public Relations at its meeting
of March 24, 1997. It is now presented to the Faculty Senate for
approval at the Class B Level - - to compete for resources on an equal
basis with all other University activities. The proposal is in the
format required by the Board of Governors for Higher Education.
PROPOSAL FOR A BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE WITH AN INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAJOR
IN PUBLIC RELATIONS
A. PROGRAM INFORMATION
Name of Institution
The University of Rhode Island
Departments and College
Departments of Communication Studies and Journalism
College of Arts and Sciences
Title of proposed program
Degree:
Bachelor of Arts
Major:
Public Relations
Academic Area
Public Relations
IEPDS Classification
Intended date of initiation
Fall 1997

C.A.C.

#351--97-4-3

Anticipated date of first degree
May 1999
Intended location of program
University of Rhode Island, Kingston campus
Institutional review & approval process
Date approved
Department of Communication Studies

10/19/94

Department of Journalism

10/20/94

A&S Curriculum Committee

11/27/96

A&S

12/17/96

Curricular Affairs Committee

3/24/97

Faculty Senate
President of the University

I
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summary description
The interdepartmental major in public relations uses currently
existing courses at the University to offer students another
opportunity for study that combines a liberal arts education with
the skills of a specific (albeit it a broad) career. The major
grows out of a popular minor in public relations that the
departments have offered for many years.
Signature of the President

Robert L. Carothers
Persons to be contacted during the review
Barbara F. Luebke
Chair
Journalism
874-2195

Dr. Stephen C. Wood,
Chair
Communication Studies
874-4030

Blair M. Lord
Vice Provost
Academic Programs
874-2447
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B.

RATIONALE
Nature of the proposed program
The major in Public Relations is an interdepartmental major
offered by the departments of Journalism and Communication
Studies in the College of Arts and Sciences. As such, the major
is essentially a liberal arts major, with required and elective
courses coming primarily from Arts and Sciences programs. For
several years, faculty in both departments have agreed that the
interdisciplinary public relations minor students have been
offered was inadequately preparing them for the world of
contemporary public relations. In forging the major proposed
here, the faculty had three primary goals:
- a meaningful public relations curriculum relying primarily
on existing resources
- a major with high academic standards
- a major of manageable proportions, with a competitive
admissions policy
Academic and societal needs
Most important, the major in public relations meets a need
expressed by URI students and potential students for such a
major.
It formalizes a course of study already available to
students piecemeal; that is to say, we are teaching courses
appropriate to a public relations major without providing
students the opportunity to earn the "credential. The extent of
interest in public relations is partially evident from recent
enrollments in JOR 340 9
Public Relations:
Fall '96 = 25; Fall
'95 = 16; Fall '94 = 21; Fall '93 (when budget difficulties
caused course to be taught at CCE) = 23; Fall '92 = 30.
[The
slight decline in enrollment is largely attributable to the JOR
220 Media Writing prerequisite and its entrance exam
requirement.] The majority of students in JOR 340 are public
relations minors.
The Public Relations Society of America's "Official Statement on
Public Relations" describes the societal role of public
relations:
Public relations helps our complex, pluralistic society to
reach decisions and function more effectively by
contributing to mutual understanding among groups and
institutions.
It serves to bring private and public
policies into harmony.
Public relations serves a wide variety of institutions in
society such as businesses, trade unions, government
agencies, voluntary associations, foundations, hospitals,
schools, colleges and religious institutions. To achieve
their goals, these institutions must develop effective
relationships with many different audiences or publics, such
as employees, members, customers, local communities,
shareholders, and other institutions, and with society at
large.
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The management of institutions need to understand the
attitudes and values of their publics in order to achieve
institutional goals. The goals themselves are shaped by the
external environment. The public relations practitioner
acts as a counselor to management and as a mediator, helping
to translate private aims into reasonable, publicly
acceptable policy and action.
In helping to define and
implement policy, the public relations practitioner uses a
variety of professional communication skills and plays an
integrative role both within the organization and between
the organization and the external environment.
The public relations major obviously complements existing
majors in Journalism, Communication Studies, English and
Marketing. Further, in the context of the PRSA statement,
the major complements many of the programs encompassed in
the University's Focus Areas and Liberal Arts Core.
Occupational outlook
As Cutlip et al. point out in Effective Public Relations (7th
ed., 1994, p. 27), different organizational titles and job
descriptions make it difficult to ascertain the size and scope of
the field. They suggest that although U.S. Department of Labor
statistics are thus incomplete, the growth of the field is
indisputable:
Year
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000

PR Specialists
19,000
31,000
76,000
126,000
162,000
197,000

According to Cutlip et al. (pp. 27-28) "employment opportunities
for public relations specialists exist in almost every community .
.•. About half (52 percent) work in business and commercial
corporations ... 20 percent in public relations firms, advertising
agencies, and individual consultancies; 10 percent in
associations, foundations, and educational institutions; 8
percent in health care; 5 percent in government; and 5 percent in
charitable, religious, and other not-for-profit organizations."
Important to note is that 95 percent of public relations
practitioners are college graduates; about 25 percent have some
postgraduate studies. "Increasingly, employers look for
specialized public relations degrees and advanced degrees
emphasizing research and social science." (Cutlip et alp. 29)
Cutlip et al. also note that employers frequently look "for
someone with education or experience in a specialized field in
addition to public relations," and "the most difficult positions
to fill are those requiring specialized preparation and
backgrounds such as health care, computer technology, corporate
finance, and agriculture" (p. 30). Thus, there is a tremendous
opportunity for public relations majors who have a "speciality"
minor or second major in one of the university's Focus Areas.
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The following partial listing of recent internship placements
available for public relations students provides evidence of the
breadth of opportunities available for public relations
graduates: PR agencies such as Bolster & O'Brien, Duffy & Shanley
and Potter Hazelhurst; Coastal Resources Center; Economic
Innovation Center, Flash Group Concerts, Governor's
Office,
Greater Providence Convention and Visitors Bureau, Mystic Marine
Life Aquarium, Providence Mayor's Office, Rhode Island Bar
Association, R.I. Department of Economic Development, Rhode
Island Department of Employment and Training, Rhode Island
Hospital & Hasbro Children's Hospital, Roger Williams Park Zoo,
Save the Bay, South Kingstown Chamber of Commerce, South County
Hospital, Speidel Textron, Trinity Repertory Company, URI
Communications Department, Westerly Adult Day Care, Rhode Island
newspapers, television and radio stations, Providence Bruins.
Clientele
The public relations major is designed for in- and out-of-state
students seeking a professional course of study in public
relations within a liberal arts degree program. The primary
source of students is anticipated to be (a) students currently
enrolled and primarily majoring in Communication studies, English
and Journalism, and (b) students who choose to enroll at URI
because it offers a public relations major. The program
ultimately will be limited to a maximum of 50 students (25
juniors and 25 seniors) . It is expected that at first the
majority of these will be currently enrolled students, but
aggressive marketing of the major should eventually result in a
high percentage of majors who would have enrolled elsewhere.
Projected enrollments
If the major were to be available beginning in Fall 1997, which
would mean minimum lead time for marketing:
F
F
F
F

97
98
99
00

Admit 15 students, all currently enrolled URI juniors
15 seniors continue Admit 20 juniors
20 seniors continue Admit full contingent of 25 juniors
25 seniors continue Admit 25 juniors

Admission requirements
A maximum of 25 juniors per year would be admitted to the major,
based on a minimum overall gpa of 2.0 and a minimum overall gpa
of 2.5 in four pre-major required courses (detailed below).
Applicants would be ranked based on gpa, and up to the top 25
taken; thus it is anticipated that admission to the major would
require grades significantly above the C level. Application would
be during the fourth semester.
Applicants must have completed, or be enrolled in, the following
courses (with preference being given to students who have
completed all of these courses): COM 101 Fundamentals of Oral
Communication; COM 210 Persuasion; JOR 220 Media Writing; MTH 107
Introduction to Finite Math or STA 220 Statistics in Modern
Society.
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Retention in the major will be contingent upon satisfying course
and major requirements, e.g. students must earn a C or better in
JOR 220 to take any course for which it is a prerequisite.

c.

INSTITUTIONAL ROLE
consistency with University role
An array of liberal arts programs is the heart of the university,
(1) providing students with opportunities for traditional majors,
(2) supporting general education experiences for all students and
(3) offering depth and breadth to many professional programs. The
interdepartmental public relations major is particularly
consistent with the third mission; in addition, it is itself a
professional course of study. The university seeks to foster
interdisciplinary programs and to encourage experiential
learning, and the public relations major is grounded in both
those principles. The public relations major is an extension of
the public relations minor currently offered cooperatively by the
departments of Journalism, Communication Studies and Marketing.
Relationship to other programs
Because the public relations major is interdepartmental, it links
mutual interests of the departments of Communication studies and
Journalism. Because it includes required and elective courses
from a number of other discip l ines, there is a symbiotic
relationship with Math, Statistics, Wr i ting, Marketing and
Psychology. Because it is a major that could be paired with a
wide variety of other majors across the university, it offers
unlimited potential for cooperative ventures.

D.

CONTENT
curriculum display
Students will apply for admission to the major in their fourth
semester. Applicants must have completed, or be enrolled in, the
following courses:
COM
COM
JOR
MTH
STA

101,
210,
220,
107,
220,

Fundamentals of Oral Communication
Persuasion
Media Writing
Introduction to Finite Math or
Statistics in Modern Society

Required courses in the major (18 credits) will be:
PRS 340 (or JOR 340, COM 340) Public Relations 3 credits
[This course currently is taught as JOR 340; it would get
"cross-listings." During early registration, most seats
would be held for Public Relations majors, with the rest for
Communication Studies ~nd Journalism majors and minors.]
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PRS 441 (JOR 441, COM 441) Public Relations Practices 3
credits [This course currently is taught as JOR 340; it
would get "cross-listings." During early registration, most
seats would be held for Public Relations majors, with the
rest for Communication studies and Journalism majors and
minors.)
COM 306 Research Methods in Communication 3 credits
JOR 341 Editing for Publication I 3 credits
PRS 491 Public Relations Internship (3 or 6 credits)
Two 3-credit or one 6-credit internship required. All other
required courses must be completed prior to internship(s).
Elective Courses (6 courses; 18 credits), must include one
course from each of four categories:
A

B

JOR 321 Magazine Article
and Feature Writing
WRT 301 Writing
Nonfiction
WRT 333 scientific and
Technical Writing

MKT 301 Marketing Principles
MKT 331 Fundamentals of
Advertising
MKT 405 Marketing
Communication

c

JOR 342 Editing for
Publication II
JOR 410 Media Issues
PSY 335 Psychology of Social
Behavior
COM 415 Ethics of Persuasion

D

COM 302 Advanced Public
Speaking
COM 320 Oral
Communication for
Business and Professions
COM 450 Organizational
Communication

The only "new" course in the curriculum is PRS 491 Public
Relations Internship. Both Journalism and Communication Studies
currently off er I nternship courses and enroll students doing
public relations internships.
Addition of the following new course:
PRS 491 Public Relations Internship (I and II, 3 or 6)
Supervised experience in public relations. Requires a minimum of
120 hours (3 credits) or 240 hours (6 credits). Weekly class
meeting. May be repeated; maximum of 6 credits allowed toward
graduation. Pre: public relations majors only; 340, 441, COM 306
and JOR 341. Permission of instructor and application required.
s;u only. staff
Required courses in area of specialization
See above.
Options, if any, available in required area of specialization
N. A.
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course distribution requirements, if any, within the program
See above.

Total number of free electives available after specialization and
general education requirements are satisfied.
General Education = 33-40 (can include 9 of 12 "pre-major"
credits)
Pre-major" = 3
Major = 36
TOTAL = 72/120 - 78/120
free electives range from 42 to 48 credits.

Total number of credits required for the completion of the
program or for graduation
The major requires 12 "pre-major" credits and 36 major credits.

Typical curriculum
The major is designed to take four semesters -- the traditional
student's junior and senior years.

Fall I
PRS 340 Public Relations
JOR 341 Editing for
Publication I
COM 306 Research Methods

Spring I
PRS 441 Public Relations
Practices
"A" elective
"B" elective

Fall I I
"C" elective
A/B/C or D elective
PRS 491 Public Relations
Internship (3)

Spring I I
"D" elective
A/B/C or D elective
PRS 491 Public Relations
Internship (3)

Describe certification/licensing requirements
N. A.

E.

INTERINSTITUTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
similar programs in the state and region
Rhode Island College -- major in communications with a
concentration in PR
Johnson & Wales -- BS in advertising and communication includes
PR
Southern Connecticut State University -- BS in journalism with
specialization in PR
University of New Haven -- BS degree (School of Business) with
concentration in PR; BA in communication with "a strong
journalism and PR concentration"
University of Hartford -- major in communication with PR emphasis
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Boston University -- School of Mass Communication and Public
Relations (in College of Communication) offers undergraduate
concentration in PR
Emerson College -- Communication Studies Division offers
concentration in advertising and PR
Northeastern University -- major in journalism with concentration
in PR
Suffolk University -- BA degree in communication and journalism
with a PR "track" within applied communication concentration
Salem State College -- communication major with PR concentration
Comparison of proposed program to similar programs
As evident in the above listing of regional public relations
programs, there is more dissimilarity in public relations
education than similarity. Objectives depend on where a program
is housed (Arts and Sciences vs. Business, for example), who its
"keeper" is (journalism vs. communication, for example) and what
curriculum is offered (concentration vs. track vs. emphasis, for
example).
The public relations major at the University of Rhode Island will
be distinctive in that (1) it will be a major, with graduates
earning a Bachelor of Arts degree; (2) it will be
interdepartmental; (3) admission will be competitive.
(1) If first impressions count, the name of one's major does
matter -- to students, parents and employers. To be able to
major in public relations at the University of Rhode Island will
not only provide a course of study desired by currently enrolled
students, but with the right marketing will attract new students
to the university.
(2) The largest percentage (40) of public relations practitioners
in a membership survey of the Public Relations Society of America
and the International Association of Business Communicators
majored in journalism, followed by English, speech,
communications and business (Cutlip et al, pg. 29). URI offers
the only degree in journalism in Rhode Island. The department
has a strong track record in traditional news editorial
journalism, along with broadcasting and public relations; it has
placed interns and graduates in jobs throughout New England and
the United States. Likewise, the Department of Communication
Studies offers the only degree in Communication studies in Rhode
Island with a broad range of emphases, including political
communication, interpersonal communication, small group
communication, public communication, communication technology and
intercultural communication. The departments have cooperated to
offer a popular public relations minor for almost a decade. The
proposed major brings together the broader array of courses the
two departments believe provide a truly meaningful public
relations education for students. (3) The faculty of both
departments are committed to a major where quality of graduates
is foremost. Thus, program size will be limited and admission and
performance standards will be high.
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Transfer students
Future articulation agreements will reflect the new major.

Impact on the other higher education institutions in Rhode Island
It is anticipated that the public relations major will have
minimal impact on the state's other institutions of higher
learning. An occasional student who might otherwise have attended
RIC might now choose URI, but because the limited admissions to
the public relations major will not come until the junior year,
that is unlikely to happen. Existing Communication studies and
Journalism programs do not generally compete with Johnson & Wales
and Roger Williams University for students.

Cooperative arrangements
N. A.

External affiliations required
N. A.

Regional student Program status
The public relations major will not be a NEBH program.

F.

RESOURCES
Administration
The Public Relations major will be administered on a three-year
rotating basis by the chairs of Journalism and Communication
Studies. (An advisory/admissions committee will be made up of
both chairs and the faculty member(s) teaching the FRS courses.)
Because the existing public relations courses are Journalism
courses, because the existing minor has been administered by the
chair of journalism, and because of the extent of the chair's
involvement in the existing internship program, the chair of
Journalism will serve as the initial administrator of the
program. The addition of this program is not expected to
significantly affect the administrative structure of the
department. It is estimated that administration of the public
relations major will require 5 percent of the chair's time.

Administrative costs
No administrative salary and costs beyond the chair's current
salary and costs wi ll be required.

Faculty
No present faculty members will be assigned exclusively to the
public relations major. All but one of the courses necessary for
the major currently are taught, either by full-time or per-course
faculty.
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Anticipated additions to the faculty
The Department of Journalism continues to staff its public
relations courses with temporary faculty. It eventually will seek
an additional tenure-track line, to be filled at the assistant
professor level. This will be a full-time journalism faculty
member whose area o f specialty will be public relations. It is
anticipated that this individual will have professional media and
public relations experience along with at least a master's
degree. Teaching responsibilities will include Public Relations,
Public Relations Practices, and Public Relations Internship, and
may include Media Writing, Editing for Publication I and Editing
for Publication II.
As the Department of Communication Studies searches for assistant
professors, it will advertise that experience in public relations
is an asset.
Depending on qualifications, this individual may
teach one or more of the Pub l ic Relations courses.
The departments of Communication Studies and Journalism also may
explore establishment of a joint appointment and search for a
full-time specialist in public relations.
Additional support personnel
No additional support personnel will be required.
Annual costs for above
While the PR courses are taught on a per-course basis, the annual
personnel cost of delivering the major will be the $5,614
currently spent to teach JOR 340 and JOR 441 (with the PR
internships continuing to be subsumed by existing Journalism and
Communication Studies courses).
The addition of a tenure-track faculty l ine in Journalism would
require about $40,000 in salary and $12,000 in fringe benefits.
Two-thirds of the faculty member's time would be devoted to the
PR major, at a cost of about $34,000.
Learning Resources
Existing resources cur rently used by the departments of
Communication Studies and Journalism in this area are adequate to
support the major.
Existing library materials currently used by the departments of
Journalism and Communication Studies in this area are adequate to
support the major.
Annual spending on learning resources exclusive to the public
relations major will be comparable to current such expenditures
by the departments of Communication studies and Journalism:
approximately $200.
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Facilities and Equipment
Existing classrooms, laboratories and office space available to
the departments of Journalism and Communication studies are
adequate.
Existing computers, laboratory equipment and supplies available
to faculty and students in the departments of Communication
Studies and Journalism are minimally adequate, providing a
reasonable level of upgrading andjor replacement is funded.
Operating Expenses
There are no operating expenses unique to the public relations
major except for some additional photocopying necessitated by the
application process.
Scholarships and Fellowships
No such funds are currently available.
Differential Tuition andjor Fees
Differential tuition is not warranted.
Laboratory fees currently
assessed students in certain Journalism and Communicat1on Studies
courses would apply.
Expenditures and Revenue Estimates
See APPENDIX A.
G.

EVALUATION
The proposed major will be evaluated at the end of the third year
by an interdepartmental committee. In addition, the program will
be subject to the periodic internal program review process
required by the University.
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APPENDIX A
(Original on Letterhead)
Leonard M. Kahn, Chairperson
Curricular Affairs Committee

TO:
FROM:

DATE:

February 11, 1997

Linda Barrett, Budget Director
Budgetary Impact Statement for the Bachelor of Arts
Degree in Public Relations

SUBJECT:

The proposed bachelor of arts major in Public Relations represents an
effort by the Departments of Communication Studies and Journalism to
formalize this course of study and offer students a meaningful
curriculum in a new interdisciplinary degree program.
"""

This liberal arts program would be administered on a three year
rotating basis by the chairs o.f Journalism and Communication Studies.
Existing faculty, administrative, and support personnel resources
within the two departments are sufficient to support this new major
and the anticipated enrollment of up to 50 students.
Classroom
facilities, equipment and learning resources are also considered
adequate to support the program.
Each existing "required" course would continue to be taught in the
same manner with either full-time or per course faculty.
Public
Relations majors would receive priority during registration for these
courses, as no additional course sessions will be provided.
Starting
in the fall of 1998, the new Public Relations Internship (PRS 491)
course would be offered each semester and would be supervised by an
existing full-time faculty member.
While the proposal indicates that the Department of Journalism will
seek an additional tenure-track position and that both departments may
explore the establishment of a joint appointment, the pursuit of these
positions are considered to be independent objectives and not required
to successfully offer the Public Relations major.
Based upon our review of this proposal, the new major would be offered
and supported within the existing resource base of the Departments of
Journalism and Communication studies. No additional budgetary
resource commitments beyond those presently committed to support these
departments would be needed. Scholarships and fellowships would not
be offered for this specific program, as funding resources are not
currently available.
LB:cb
cc:
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B. Swan
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